
Creeped out?

1. Place

2. Adjective

3. Plural Noun

4. Building

5. Number

6. Adjective

7. Same Noun As First

8. Body Part

9. Noun

10. Adjective

11. Adjective

12. Adjective

13. Past Tense Verb

14. Same Noun As First

15. Same Building

16. Plural Noun

17. Adjective

18. Liquid

19. Body Part

20. Flavor

21. Flavor

22. Adjective

23. Same Noun As First
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24. Emotion

25. Adjective

26. Noun

27. Adjective

28. Noun

29. Me*

30. Past Tense Verb

31. Past Tense Verb

32. Type Of Ground

33. Funny Word



Creeped out?

One day I was at the Place getting some Adjective Plural noun from a small

Building about Number feet away from my parents. I waited in line for the Adjective

looking Same noun as first as i realized there was a man tickling my Body part with a Noun .

Suddenly I turned around horrified and there was a man, very Adjective and Adjective with a huge

Adjective on his chin. I Past tense verb and ran back to my parents. Well my parents didn't believe

me about this creepy man so i went back to the Same noun as first Same building and waited in line

cautiously. The wierd man was sitting in the sand worshiping Plural noun . I thought this was

Adjective because im not used to seeing things like that at Church. I finally got up to the front, drenched

in Liquid it dripped down my Body part . One Flavor and one Flavor please.

Sorry said the Adjective Same noun as first cashier. Were all sold out. I was soo Emotion that i

just stampeded off, heavy feet. Then i told my parents i was ready to go home. On the way home I pouted, i am

not sure why i was so upset but then i remembered the Adjective man, he poped up in my mind. Then i

felt creeped out when i saw him get arrested right by my house for steeling Noun . I checked my back-

pocket for my Adjective Noun but it was gone. I now realized what he wanted. Oh and i also

hope i will never see him again because he really scared Me* when he was Past tense verb and

Past tense verb around in circles on the Type of ground screaming Funny word .
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